Agroniche Sdn. Bhd.

Italpollina - Nutrimyr Thiols
Brand

Italpollina

Description

NUTRIMYR THIOLS is a fertilizer with nitrogen, magnesium, sulphur and
vegetal amino acids specially developed for applications on vineyards.

Features and Benefits of Nutrimyr Thiols:
Nitrogen promotes alcoholic fermentation and enhances the fruity aromas
of musts. The high content of amino acids improves the plant
physiological state and increases its resistance to summer high
temperatures and dryness.
Sulphur has a synergistic effect on the synthesis of aromatic precursor,
the thiols in white and rosé wines.
Magnesium improves photosynthesis (sugar production) and stimulates a
lot of enzymatic processes of the plant.
The nutritional effectiveness of NUTRIMYR THIOLS is increased by the
presence of HUMO-3G, exclusive molecule developed by the Italpollina
Research Centre .
Youtube:
Italpollina : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeZQ79ODFm8

Italpollina - Nutrimyr Ca-Mg
Brand

Italpollina

Description

NUTRIMYR CALCIUM-MAGNESIUM is an organic-mineral liquid fertilizer
ideal for providing plants with calcium, magnesium, plant amino acids and
nitrogen.

Features and Benefits of Nutrimyr Ca-Mg:
Care and prevention of physiological disorders of calcium and magnesium
deficiencies (eg bitter pit, rot apical etc..).
Reduction of fruit cracking.
Fast-acting and effective.
Greater consistency and longer shelf life of fruits.
Increase of yield and fruit quality.
It stimulates photosynthesis.
Increase of plant resistance to abiotic stresses.
It contains organic vegetal amino acids (biostimulant effect).
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Italpollina - Trainer
Brand

Italpollina

Description

TRAINER is a liquid organic fertilizer for foliar application based on 100%
vegetal amino acids and peptides obtained from the innovative LISIVEG
system. The combined presence of organic nitrogen and vegetal amino
acids lets the formulated energetically active on the plant development,
helping also the overcoming of climatic stress situations.

TRAINER is rapidly absorbed by leaves and translocated in plant tissue;
within a few hours it can perform its function in the plant.

Features and Benefits of Trainer:
Antistress actions: It helps the plant during of any kind of stress
(excessive heat and cold, drought, low light, hail damage, etc.).
Biostimulant action: It improves plant growth and supports plant growth,
formation and fruit enlargement that maximize efficiency, inrease yield
quantity, fruit size, quality, and sugar contents in fruits.
Nutritional Action: It is the ideal complement to the traditional fertilization
to achieve high yield and quality results via biologically active substances
(amino acids, vitamins ...) that can enhance photosynthesis and plant
physiology.
Ability to mix with any fertilizers and chemical substances such as
enhance even greater reaction performances.
100% organic with 100% vegetal amino acids.

Youtube
Italpollina : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeZQ79ODFm8
Trainer

: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-MRUKdN4sk

Italpollina - Phosphit One
Brand

Italpollina

Description

PHOSPHIT-ONE is a liquid fertilizer developed to improve the nutritional
status of plants providing Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous (P) and Potassium
(K). It activates the natural, physical and biochemical mechanisms of
defence and resistance to climatic and pathogenic adversities.
Features and Benefits of PHOSPHIT-ONE:
Promotes particularly the formation of the phytoalexins, the thickening of
the cells walls and the lignification; these processes are an effective
physical barrier against the penetration of the pathogens.
Increased resistance to disease thanks to its nutritional action, stimulates
the self-defences of the plant through the synthesis and translocation of
phytoalexins. Plants produce phytoalexins to increase their resistance to
pathogens. It can reduce the losses due to fungus attacks (eg.
Phytophtora spp., Downy Mildew destructor, vine Plasmopara, Bremia
spp. etc.).
It provides high nutritional activity at blossom and fruit ripening.
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It increases the gems fertility.
It helps to balance possible nitrogen excesses in plants.
It preserves the useful insect and its application is efficacious in the
integrated agriculture.
High intake of P2O5 and K2O.

Italpollina - Scudo
Brand

Italpollina

Description

SCUDO is a liquid fertilizer with Copper properly studied to prevent and
cure the carency of copper. The action is fast and effective. Thanks to its
innovative formulation, the copper content in SCUDO has a low
phytotoxicity.

Scudo is a liquid fertilizer with Copper properly studied to:
Prevent and cure the deficiency of copper.
Increase the plants natural (endogenous) resistance/ tolerance to fungi
and bacteria diseases without needing of fungicides.
The action of SCUDO is fast and effective because Copper is bound to
vegetal amino acids and peptides: this particular structure makes it easily
assimilable and mobile inside the plant.
Provides anti stress action helps plants to overcome rapidly the stress
induced by nutritional imbalances and unfavourable environmental
conditions.

Italpollina : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeZQ79ODFm8
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Italpollina - MYR Boron
Brand

Italpollina

Description

MYR BORON is a liquid fertilizer properly studied to prevent and cure the
deficiency of Boron. Boron is complexed with vegetal amino acids and
peptides. The particular composition of the product makes Boron easily
assimilable and mobile inside the plant.

Features and Benefits of MYR Boron:
Increases the pollen fertility
Improves fruit setting and reduces fruit drop.
Improves the photosynthesis.
Higher accumulation of sugars and fats in the organs of reserve (eg.
potato).
Increases the formation and quality of fruits.

Italpollina : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeZQ79ODFm8

Italpollina - Tifi
Brand

Italpollina

Description

TIFI is a product composed of spores and mycelium of living mycorrhizal
fungi not genetically modified. It contains Trichoderma atroviride (selected
Italpollina strain). This strain differs from others for the great adaptability
to environment and especially for the great reproducibility. This means a
quicker action and a greater persistence, thanks to its ability to live in soils
occupying the rhizosphere and colonizing the roots. It increases the
natural resistance of plants against pathogenic fungi of soil and plants.

TIFI has a very good biostimulant and antistress action.

Features and Benefits of Tifi:
Very high concentration of inoculation.
Unique strain for great adaptability to soil and environmental conditions.
It increases plant resistance against pathogenic fungi.
It is a natural product, not genetically modified.
It has a wide action spectrum (no resistances).
It is easy to be used and its application is flexible.
Antistress action.
Biostimulant effect.

Italpollina : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeZQ79ODFm8
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Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - GL Micro
Brand
GL Micro
Chelated

Lima Grogreen
Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, B, Mo (175 G/L)
GLY Chelated

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL Micro: Microelements / Trace Elements
Best for application at all times. Uses less frequently via foliar application.
Contains secondary fertilizer and TE.
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Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - CaB
Brand
GL CaB
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
Calcium Boron
Light Green

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL CaB: Calcium Boron
Best for application in matured plant at end of flowering and throughout
fruit stage. Enhances higher yield of fruits and better quality of crops.
Provide great solution for lack of Calcium.

Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - Calciphos
Brand
GL Calciphos
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
9 - 64 - 0 + 11 CaO + Mg + Zn + B
Milky Yellow

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
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Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL Calciphos: 9 - 64 - 0 + 11 CaO + Mg + Zn + B
Best for application in early growth stage and flowering stages. Enhances
better rooting systems, stronger healthier plants, higher more yield of
fruits and better quality of crops.

Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - Fruit
Brand
GL Fruit
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
18 - 11 - 59 + 2 MgO + TE
Red

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL Fruit: 18 - 11 - 59 + 2 MgO + TE
Best for application in matured plant at flowering and fruit stage.
Enhances higher yield of fruits and better quality of crops.

Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - Vegetative
Brand
GL Vegetative
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
27 - 27 - 27 + 3 MgO + TE
Green

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
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All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL Vegetative: 27 - 27 - 27 + 3 MgO + TE
Best for application since young plant to maturity. Enhances formation of
root system and even plant growth.

Grogreen Gel Fertilizer - Starter
Brand
GL Starter
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
16 - 69 - 16 + TE
Blue

Description

Grogreen GL Fertilizer is the world first and only Gel type or Jelly-like
fertilizer manufactured in Belgium. It is a high concentrated foliar fertilizer,
comes in various formula for different crop stages.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
Highly concentrated Gel, comes in even better formula.
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Contains stickers to prevent nutrients from washing away.
Nutrients are chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves wax and
release nutrients in cells for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each scoop of Gel contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.

Grogreen GL Starter: 16 - 69 - 16 + TE
Best for application in young plant at nursery stage. Enhances formation
of root system and plant growth.
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Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Gromix ME
Brand
Gromix ME
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
Micro Nutrients / Trace Elements
Black

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:

100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Gromix ME: Microelements / Trace Elements
Best for application at all times. Uses less frequently via foliar application.
Contains secondary fertilizer and TE.
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Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Fruit 13-7-20
Brand
Fruit Formula
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
13 - 7 - 20 + 8 CaO + 2 MgO + TE
Pink

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Water Soluble Fruit: 13 - 7 - 20 + 8 CaO + 2 MgO + TE
Best for application in flowering and fruiting stage. High amount of K
yielding greater fruits. Contains Calcium, Magnesium and Trace Elements.

Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Fruit 12-8-40
Brand
Fruit Formula
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
12 - 8 - 40 + 1 MgO + 2 TE
Orange

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.
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Grogreen Water Soluble Fruit: 7 - 17 - 35 + 3 MgO + TE
Best for application in flowering and fruiting stage. High amount of K
yielding greater fruits. Contains Magnesium and Trace Elements.

Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Fruit 7-17-35
Brand
Fruit Formula
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
7 - 17 - 35 + 3 MgO + TE
Purple

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Water Soluble Fruit: 7 - 17 - 35 + 3 MgO + TE
Best for application in flowering and fruiting stage. High amount of K
yielding greater fruits. Contains Magnesium and Trace Elements.

Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Fruit 15-5-30
Brand
Fruit Formula
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
15 - 5 - 30 + 3 MgO + TE
Red

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
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Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Water Soluble Fruit: 15 - 5 - 30 + 3 MgO + TE
Best for application in flowering and fruiting stage. High amount of K
yielding greater fruits. Contains Magnesium and Trace Elements.

Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Vegetative
Brand
VEGETATIVE NPK FORMULA
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
18 - 18 - 18 + 3 Mgo + TE
Green

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:

100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Water Soluble Vegetative: 18 - 18 - 18 + 3 MgO + TE
Best for application in vegetables, leafy plants, lawn, grasses, flowers
shurbs for even growth. Contains good amount of N for plant growing
stage.
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Grogreen Soluble Fertilizer - Starter
Brand
Starter NPK Formula
Color Code

Lima Grogreen
13 - 40 - 13 + TE
Blue

Description

Grogreen water soluble fertilisers are Belgium high quality assurance
products for foliar application. This fertiliser can be used in drip irrigation
and folair application. The GROGREEN NPK formulations cover a wide
range of nutrient ratios. All formulations are balanced, with a high nitrate
nitrogen content, are chlorine free and are instantly soluble.

Features and Benefits of Grogreen Water Soluble Fertiliser:
100% readily dissolves even in cold water
Chelated to easily penetrates into plant leaves for absorption.
All elements were high in quality and purity, fully absorbed without losses,
thus only small amount required, uses less frequently compared to
competitors.
Each spoon of powder contains evenly distributed nutrients formula.
Contains all trace elements required by plant and trees.
Applicable on soil.

Grogreen Water Soluble Starter: 13 - 40 - 13 + TE
Best for application in young plant at nursery stage. Enhances formation
of root system and plant growth.
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F1 812 Popeye
Brand

AG Seeds

TM 1536 Precious
Brand

AG Seeds
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JCU 114 Summer Hot
Brand

AG Seeds

JCU 116 Sweet Bite
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 893 CR Super (Chinese Cabbage)
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 456 Maximum
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 411 Fortune
Brand

AG Seeds

Super Nutri
Brand

AG Ferti

Description

AG Super Nutri is a all-in-one fertilizer containing secondary and micro
nutrients required by plants for healthier crops, enhancing greener garden,
better flower, more crop yield, greater crops and fruits quality.
Features and Benefits of Super Nutri:
Contains 9 main elements required by plants, Calcium, Magnesium,
Sulphur, Zinc, Iron, Mangenese, Boron, Copper, Molebdenum and others.
Fast reacting granular, can be quickly and easily absorbed by plants.
Enhances plant and fruit colors, sweetness and smells naturally.
Prevents uneven overgrowth of plant trees or flower dropping.
Solution for unhealthy plant symptoms
Reinforce plant defense system

Reborn Ferti (Liquid)
Brand
Reborn Ferti Granule
Reborn Ferti Liquid

AG Ferti
Soil Fertilizer..............( )
Foliar Application.......(√)

Description

AG Reborn Ferti is a plant strengthener fertiliser that contains large
amount of high quality SiO2 (Silicon Dioxide), improves both soil and plant
trees. This can help prolong health of living plants and trees, yielding more
crops during fruiting stages.

Features and Benefits of Reborn Ferti:
25% of SiO2 that strengthens plant stems, enhances protection against
strong wind and heavy fruits or crops.
Improves and thickens cell wall structure to provide great protection on
plant trees, and better plant photosynthesis performances.
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Enhances higher fruit and crop quality.
Neutralises and corrects acidic soil pH for better nutrient absorbtion from
plant that were contaminated with heavy metal.
Reinforce plant defense system, greatly reduces fungal and bacterial
attacks, better protection against pests and fruit flies, without uses of
insecticides.
Reborn Ferti Liquid can be easily absorbed into the plant quicker than
granular fertilisers, great for quick acting when plant weakening symtoms
appear.

AG Spread Thru
Brand

AG Ferti

Description

AG spreadthru allows reduces surface tension of water, making nutrient in
water easier to be mixed and absorbed into soil and plant.

Reborn Ferti (Granule)
Brand
Reborn Ferti Granule
Reborn Ferti Liquid

AG Ferti
Soil Fertilizer..............(√)
Foliar Application.......( )

Description

AG Reborn Ferti is a plant strengthener fertiliser that contains large
amount of high quality SiO2 (Silicon Dioxide), improves both soil and plant
trees. This can help prolong health of living plants and trees, yielding more
crops during fruiting stages.

Features and Benefits of Reborn Ferti:
25% of SiO2 that strengthens plant stems, enhances protection against
strong wind and heavy fruits or crops.
Improves and thickens cell wall structure to provide great protection on
plant trees, and better plant photosynthesis performances.
Enhances higher fruit and crop quality.
Neutralises and corrects acidic soil pH for better nutrient absorbtion from
plant that were contaminated with heavy metal.
Reinforce plant defense system, greatly reduces fungal and bacterial
attacks, pests and fruit flies, without uses of insecticides.
Reborn ferti Granules contains 40% Calcium, that was required for
healthier plants trees, fruits and crop formation.
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Crack Free
Brand

AG Ferti

Description

Crack Free is a plant fertilizers and plant strengtheners that regulates
plant osmosis to prevent crops or fruits cracks in extreme weather
conditions, such as droughts.
Features and Benefits of CRACK FREE:
Thickened cell walls and regulates plants osmosis to prevent cracks in
extreme weather conditions.
Improves quality of fruits and crops.
Greatly reduces fungal and bacterial attacks, better protection against
pests and fruit flies, without uses of insecticides.
Toxic free, and safe to use on all plants including natives, best results
when used during fruiting and extreme weathers (droughts, frosts, before
and after raining seasons)

Powerfish
Brand

Seasol

Description

Powerfish is a premium Organic Fertiliser that contains 100% fish extract.
It provides a range of macro and micro nutrients, amino acids, proteins
and vitamins. It also helps support the activity of beneficial bacteria and
fungi in healthy soils. With regular applications soil structure improves and
plants become healthier.

Features and Benefits:
Promotes shoot growth and increases plant root mass
Stimulates beneficial microbial activity in all soils
Plant available and totally soluble nutrients
Revitalises the soil with a range of natural nutrients, vitamins, proteins
and amino acids

Typical Analysis:
W/V: Nitrogen (N) 2.8%. Phosphorus (P) 0.6%. Potassium (K) 3.4%
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F1 977 Mei Niang
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 999 Lily
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 929 Rocky
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 918 Happy Bottle
Brand

AG Seeds

806 Magic Lettuce
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 953 Big Flower
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 922 Angel
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 928 Fu Xiang
Brand

AG Seeds

AG 840 Shanghai Flowering Choi Sim
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 855 Strong
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 873 Da Nai Bai
Brand

AG Seeds

826 Selected Green Pak Choy
Brand

AG Seeds

BP 10 Silver Light
Brand

AG Seeds
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758 AG Kailan
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 700 Hokkaido
Brand

AG Seeds
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718 Bowl Leaf Amaranth
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 655 Five Star
Brand

AG Seeds
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666 White Okra
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 635 Green Eagle
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 606 Duofu
Brand

AG Seeds

651 Double Win
Brand

AG Seeds

667 Red Tip
Brand

AG Seeds

618 Black Seed Yardlong Bean
Brand

AG Seeds
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603 White Yardlong Bean
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 519 Empire
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 515 Galaxy
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 521 Red Jade
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 545 Best Jade Dew
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 399 Honey White
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 321 Super Bc
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 309 Crystal Corn
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 301 Mighty Corn
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 596 Dragon (Seedless)
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 558 Hybrid Seedy Red
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 528 Yellow Queen
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 523 Big Back Beauty
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 500 Big Max
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 477 AG Kulai
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 433 Hot & Spicy (Bird Chilli)
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 259 Timun Susu AG
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 418 Purple King
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 317 Big Bicorn
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 313 Bicolor Super Sweet
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 330 Super
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 383 Dino Corn
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 351 The Hulk
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 316 King Corn
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 380 Mighty Corn
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 288 Green Crown
Brand

AG Seeds
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F1 272 Long Green
Brand

AG Seeds

F1 235 Susu King
Brand
Cucumber

AG Seeds
Susu, Light Green

Description

优良susu品种，生长势特强，分枝多，产量丰 高，耐旱及耐雨，抗黄瓜毒
素病，果重约 250gm，果型约20x4. 5cm，果型端直，皮色青 白，品质甜
美。播种直采收约42天，皮色不易 变黄。

Baka hybrid timun susu yang mempunyai hasH yang tinggi. Ketahanan
kuat terhadap cuaca yang panas dan lembap. Buah lurus dengan panjang
20cm, lebar 4.5cm. Buah berwarna hijau muda, berat buah 250gm dan
bermutu tinggi.
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F1 215 Fighter
Brand

AG Seeds

122 Bamboo Leaf Kangkung
Brand

AG Seeds

Powerfeed
Brand

Seasol

Description

PowerFeed is a fortified organic based fish fertiliser, that is blended with
liquid humus to produce a highly efficient complementary liquid feed with
dual action benefits for plant growth and contains soil conditioner to
improve soil condition.

Features and Benefits:
Contains essential nutrients and soil conditioners.
Promotes vigorous growth and enhances colour of the plant.
Stimulates beneficial soil microbial activity.
Increases plant nutrient uptake and reduces leaching.
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Soil Wetter
Brand

Seasol

Description

Seasol Super Soil Wetter and Conditioner is a wetting agent, soil
conditioner and plant health treatment all in one.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_fYiQ_0CWE

Features and Benefits of SEASOL Super Soil Wetter and
Conditioner:
Improves water penetration in all soils.
Retains moisture at the root zone and reduces drying of soil.
Maximises nutrient uptake.
Increases watering efficiency and minimises run-off and water wastage
Contains liquid composts which improve and condition the soil.
Contains Seasol which promotes strong healthy root growth and overall
plant health.

Seasol
Brand

Seasol

Description

Seasol is a highly concentrated seaweed solution that provides a
complete garden and crops health treatment. Our seaweed is not
harvested from living stands, but sustainably sourced from storm-cast
material collected from remote locations that are free from pollution. This
ensures the highest possible quality and consistency in every drum.
Seasol is a plant stimulant used to boost plant metabolism. It is 100%
soluble and can be applied either to the soil or the foliage. It is designed to
provide benefits that complement your existing fertiliser program. These
benefits result from a general increase in overall plant health.
Youtube:
Corn

: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vBqxScT82A

Cucumber : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ntk2evt9L9Y
Banana

: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR27y72O9AA

Features and Benefits of SEASOL:
Improves seed germination rates and reduces transplant shock.
Helps to increase nutrient uptake, so when fertilisers are applied they are
much more effective.
Stimulates strong root growth and beneficial soil micro-organisms.
Promotes vigorous flowering, fruiting, thicken supporting stems, and
overall garden health by reinforce plant defense system at young stage,
preventing fungal and bacterial attacks.
Helps plants cope with all kinds of stress, such as heat, drought and frost.
Gives plants better resistance to sucking insects and fungal attack.
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Safe to use on all plants including natives at any time.

Tray Substrate 80L
Brand

AG Substrate

Description

Great plant nursery substrate, Peat Moss, that contained plant nutrients
and small amount of water, providing a perfect medium for plants, fruit
trees, flower bushes and crops to grow!
Import from Holland with strong quality assurance.
Contains 80L of soil.

Agroniche Sdn. Bhd.
No. 32-A, 36 & 38, Jalan IKS M6, Taman IKS Merdeka, 75350, Batu Berendam,
Melaka, Malaysia
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+6012-6061111
+606-3354085
+606-3352957
06-335 7295
+6012 6061111
agroniche@my.jaring.asia
www.agroniche.com.my
www.facebook.com/agroniche
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